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iieeeietei Ft eee Cable.)(I
‘•t Her. 16.—Mr. Chamberlain 

eddreasas s great meeting st Cardiff ee 
Friday. He le inundated by Invita
tion* to apeak in every green centre of 
population, but anoouncee that attar 
hla London speech early In the new 
yenr he will devote time to the mature 
cooetderatloo ef
that have anaen 
policy.

Liberal Unioniste are aaeiduonely 
tempted by Liberal leaders to return 
to the Sold. Banoerman, following Lord 
Rosebery and the Duke of Devonshire, 
haw leeued a manifesto Mating that the 
Liberal party would welcome co-opera
tion on the fiscal policy or other policies 
of all who are unafcl* to follow the 
government.

Two Pitiful Tragedies Add to Unusual 
Grimness in Death's Recent 

Harvest

Ik

Negotiations Have Been in Progress 
for Three Weeks—Operators 

Said to Be Scarce.

Riotous Scenes Witnessed in Chicago 
Sunday, But Strikers 

Hold Aloof.
4
z

The pent week or to has been a
truer one for the coroners of the city, 
there being eight oases of death requir
ing Investigation since lent Saturday 
week, including two 
vtruction, to the deaths of Jackson. Ash
bury, on Nov. 7. and Herbert Sdharr, 
on Saturday last. Yesterday the body 
of Mira. H. B. Oray w 
the waters of the lake. On Thursday 
night of last week Rueeell Bryoe met 
h» death, probably by lumping from a 
v • ,ng train, the Inquiry concerning

the intricate problems 
to connection with hie V

The delegation representing the 600 9.1.
H. telegraphers seat of the Detroit Hirer 
are et)U to Toronto, conferring with the 
railway authorities In en offert le come to 
terme la regard to their demands of a 110 
per cent, raise all round; a readjustment 
of the holiday regulations and a nonday 
•tale of wages. He telegraphers, who are 
members of the International Railroad Tele- 
gee pliers' Union, made thtdr demand over 
a month age end their representatives have 
been here for the poet three Week» dis
cussing the matter with the Û.T.B. offi
ciale, but ee yet have come to no denulte 
agreement. It was learned, however, that 
Manager McVulgau wound be In Toronto 
today when another meeting wcold bv held 
at which a definite decision one way or 
another will be reached.

The union men ere told to be rather firm I 
In their demand and are not likely le -on- 
elder any material compromise. Thor d 
grounds for asklug tor the full rccog.htloo ■ J 
„f their demande result from the fact ihot | 
they claim they ere not paid ae high a» 1 
other operators In Canada. A larg.t per- „ 
cenlage of them are now being paid 1X8 i 
per moivuh, the minimum scale, Borne of 
these men are married. No fear Is i-xpre-e 
ed the that the company will refuse their 
request. Hu far the negotiations have been 
most amicable. Ht III the union are proper 
ed for any emergency. Their International 
officers are here and they, In company 
n lyt the delegatee from along that part of 
the eyetem affected, have been reeled with 
fu.l power to treat with the mat'.'T in 
every phaee.

It was learned Irom gooil authority lent 
night that there I» a movement on toot on 
the part of the telegraphers working for 
the O.T.R. west of the Detroit itlver t» 
make a demand the moment the eaetern 
men’s trouldee are settled. They are at 
present retiring on an aver agi- move wage» 
than tb.tr eastern co-unlnulet», but roe 
nigh coat of living hi their part of fho 
cc-untry Is assigned as their reason for «ek
ing an Increased wage.

The time Is declared to be most Inopp tr
iune for the railway company fn have a 
venous disagreement with thetr telegraifr 
ere, ae from Information gathered from 
several sources it would appear there '» a 
veritable railroad telegraph operator fam
ine. On f’ansillar roads alone It A lifl.-liv
ed that 200 operators could receive Imme
diate employment The new stations open 
ed np and tihe Increased business of the 
varions roads sre responslhl - for chit. The 
demand for them In the United Hlati-s Is 
also greet. Five times that number roold 
he employed, It Is stated. The sereral large- 
systems operating in Canada have filed ap- 
p icatlona requesting from ten to twenty 
operators each In every office.
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Jit; there vu one case of death from 
. overdo* of narcotic medicine and 

"three caeee of persona bains found deed 
in bed.

I. (OtaaJIae Associated Free» Cable.)
London. Nov. 15.—Mr Michael Hlcks- 

Beach ha# given rise to most contra
dictory rumors. It to eald on one aide 
that he and the free food party have 
captured Balfour and will check his 
tendency to go over to Chamberlain: 
on the other hand U 1» said Balfour 
has done the capturing, and the Free 
Food League, losing It» leader, will dis
appear. The metner will be decided on 
the 24tb, when the league holds a pub
lic meeting, with the Duke of Devon
shire a# chairman and Sir Michael 
Hlcks-Beaoh and Lord Ooschen epeak-

Chkago, HL. Nov. 15.—(From our 
own man.)—There was riot and blood
shed in Chicago to-day, but It did r,ot 
reach the proportion» anticipated. The 
strikers were quiet, but their friends 

active. Bo were the pot Ice. The
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WANDERED INTO LAKH,IrgméV »•»•*«*

The body of Mr» Oray, wife of Henry 
S. Oray. of 1(16 Broedvtow-avenue, who 
1» employed: at the Pelham Nuraeriee, 
was found in the water doeo to the 
lake shore, about 60 yard» «net of 
Woodbine-avenue, yesterday morning. 
About 8.80 Peter McEaohren. B.A., 4 
Kew Beech, was taking a run on the 
■and», after his morning dip in the lake, 
when ha made the ghastly discovery. 
Calling to hla aid Mr. Carrol of Shanty- 
avenue, and a friend, who were passing 
on bicycles, Mr- McEacbren brought 
the body to shore. The body was face 
downward» in the water, and the fora- 
nead was somewhat bruised by the 
action of the wave» bringing it to con
tact with the Band, and gravel. The 
deceased waa dressed tn a eealsklu 
Jacket and black eltirt and was appar
ently about 50 years of ago Tbs patrol 
wagon took the body home.

Mrs. Oray called upon Dr. Ball, Bhsr- 
boume-street, on Saturday afternoon, 
about 2 o’clock, and received a bottle 
of medicine; after this time nothing is 
known ae to her movement». Jam*» 
Boddy of Woodtatne-avenue states that 
he assisted a tody answering the de
scription of deceased who fell to a fit 
on Queen-street a few weeks ago, aed 
one theory 1» that ehe had pTObMdy 
had another attack, and In her partial 
recovery wandered tntx> the water. Mr* 
McDachren found track» 
leading from the emd of the ahwwalle 
on Woodbine-avenue to the place where 
the body was discovered, and from the 
fact that rigor mortis had not set to he 

of the opinion that the accident, If 
accident, muet have taken 

time before the

1 Xu,were
Btreet Car Company claim» a big vic
tory. It operated several car» during 

12 miles of lta rails.
yaI«'l‘ 1illdaylight over 

There were some 300 miles over which 
hot a wheel turned. Ten armed offi
cer» to each car moving waa the ule, 
while the blue coate were strung along 
the entire route of operation with «pe
dal», ambulance» and patrol wagons 
to mobilize forces rapidly and carry 
away the Injured. With the exception 
bt a morning riot. In which several 
thousand persons were engaged, there 
was nothing worse over this piece of 
line than an occasional stone thrown 
at passing car» and obstructions cov
ertly placed on the rails.
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LEFT FOR LONDON. %
* :■Italian Royalty on Their Wap te 

Visit King Edward. Is?3mRome, Nov. 15.—King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Helena left for Lon
don to-day. There waa no demonstra-

,|l)'O', V'2

!l|
•V

,iii|
tlon as their departure wee kept strict
ly private. Their Majesties were ac
companied by Signor Tlttonl. Minister 
of Foreign Affaire, and the members 
of the civil and military households. 
On reaching French territory, the King 
sent a telegram of greeting to Preside it 
Loub-t. The majority of the writers 
In the press and general public look 
with general satisfaction on the visit of 
Their Majesties to Great Britain, and 
considers that R presages a new alll- 

and a greater bond of friendship 
between the two countries-

■4 ,?<c-
il-

Mob Surrounded Car.
As the first car left the barn several

The
nderwesr.

hundred persons surrounded It. 
jrells and crashing of glass brought 
hundreds more to the spot- In short

and wherefore of ?<z:

Z/the reason of the 1 
hem as a buying II

whatever about the fl

order two hundred police were on the *
scene. They swung thetr clubs with 
vigor at every head In eight. Men were 
beaten down In large number», and 

Were struck. The air

Cr- ^ances V^4.

- i- •t •

many women 
was full of flying thing», and the offi- 

sald they could not discriminate 
In heads because the owners might 
wear dresses, 
arrest the rioters, 
down, and those still on their feet pur
sued by the officer». The Injured got 
up and ran away or were assisted to 
escape. The strike-breakers deserted 
their cars and fled for their lives. The 
reserves were called out. The full 
fpree of 2400 men was reinforced by 
five hundred spéciale, heavily armed. 
Few passengers risked their live» on 
the cars that did run. Mbet of them 
were protected by wire screens against 
bricks. Vast crowds congregated early 
along Wentworth-avenue, where It had 
teen announced the striker* would be 
defied. The effort to cover these 12 
miles Involved so much work that 
other parts of the line were not open-

ARRIVE AT PARIS.

Paria, Nov. 15—The train bearing 
King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena passed thru Nice this afternoon. 
The entire railway line to guarded by 
troope.
rived at Cherbourg in readiness to 
escort the royal visitors to England. 
The notification that Their Majesties 
desired to preserve a strict incognito 
has necessitated changes in the pro
gram arranged for their reception at 
Cherbourg and no honora will be ren
dered them.
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And Latent Tele«rr»phle Invention 
Will Obvlete All Cnble Delmy». !A British squadron has ar- an the dure.quarantine notice

London, Nov. 15.—It to confidently aa-
SHOT BY HIS BROTHER.aerted here that by the first of the year 

direct telegraphic communication with
out intermediate repeating stations will 
be established for the first time be
tween New York and London, and tele
grams will be exchanged at a speed of 
more than tour times the previous ca
pacity of any cable. The prophet» go 

step further, and express the 
strong expectation that within a year 
it will be as feasible to convene by 
telephone from New York to London as 

The feat of rapid

SHOT HU

Deer—WillMistaken tar 
Likely Die.

BeHevlMe, Nov. 15.—Lorenzo I-ove-l 
lace, a fanner of Combermere, Adding
ton County,
Wednesday last was shot thru the ab
domen by hi* own brother, William 
Lovelace, who saw a white parcel the 
victim was carrying and mistook it for 
the tall of a deer. The wounded man 
Is still alive and may survive, but the 
chances are eald to be against him. 
His brother I» wild with grief.

On Saturday afternoon HerbertFerme r

EE 611 m OFFICE Scharr, aged 24, an employe of the
Crtotle-Brown Company, and living a* 
12 Dermott-piace, «hot hltrwlf In thé 
head and expired to a few mbatbee. The 
family can assign no direct reeooo, but 
some year» ago deceased bed hto left 
band badly injured, an» »l™ce then 
was more or !<"» shrltuble, aê^oownt 
and nervou*. Coroner Grel* ha* !«ru*d 
a warrant for an inquest

FOUND NO CONDOR WRECK. while hunting deer cn

r $1. England Never Ready for War and 
Never Has a Courageous 

Cabinet.

even a.H.N.S. Grm€fee Ret* me to Set 
Better Dee.rH Mr. Dillon Now Urges That the Land 

Act Be Fought as Was 
Act of 1881.

a boy not In need of an 
londay In the Men's Da 
leather for boys’ boot»; 

îocolate pebble leathers^.
11, 12. 13 in 

nday ........

Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 15.—H. M. 8. 
Grafton, which went to the west coast 
of Vancouver Island to investigate a 
sunken wreck believed to be that of 
H. M. S. Condor, lost two year», ha* 
returned. She was unable to locate the 
fishermen who reported finding the 
wreck, and not having definite bear
ings was obliged to return. When the 
bearings arc given by the fishermen 
who located the wreck, the warahip 
will return 'o the scene to make a 
complete Investigation.

aero»» Manhattan, 
communication between London awl 
New York, as a matter of fact, has beén 
solved recently In actual practice at 
moderate cost, and the credit for thia 
signal triumph of molern science be
longs to England. The detailed an
nouncement of the new invention await» 
the permission of the Inventors before 

than a general etate-

i ed.
>Saye Strike I» Broken.

McCulloch of the •AS SEVERED.RIGHT LEO
General Manager __

company remarked to The World to
night that to-morrow they would oper
as as many cars aa protection wae 
afforded for. At the rate required tor 
protection to-day the entire state guard 
of Illinois could protect all the 
lines of the company. The compiny 
say the etirike Is broken, and that they 
have all the men theyrequlre. It is 
police we need, not arbitration, curt
ly declared the general manager to 
The World to-night.

william Mahon, president of ine 
Btreet Railway Men's Internatlonal As- 
eoclatlon to The World said. Tb 
day shows the men have won. lhere 
was no violence from strikers, and but 
tew tars were run over the twelve 

No passenger» were carried, 
patronize the cars.

Troablr Expected To-Day.
The Intention of the company to run 

cars into the heart of the city»'00* 
Blate-atreet to expected to create » 
wholesale riot Monday morning. Ch'Cd 
of police O'Neill says he will furnish 
,11 protection required. ^J*nor 
Yh tes left for the capital 'astnlght t 
be nretrired tor any emergen’y. ine generaT/eeling here la that the com- 
pnny is trying to get out United Blatos 

there I* nothing on the sur-

100 16.—General Lord In tirytng to hoard a moving car at 
Quern and Yortt-atneet» Saturday even
ing, Joseph Arm*rtmg, 186 Euclid-ave
nue hod hto right leg severed beneath 
the'wheels. At the Emergency Hospi
tal last night It was reported that bet 

He 1» about 40

Nov-London,
Woteeley'e Interesting volumes consti
tute hto ’’story of a soldier's life” pub
lished here, only being the story of his 

to th# Ashantee war, but In-

London, Nov. 15.—The Irish problem 
vexed British statesmen for 

century evidently is not to solve 
easily under Secretary Wynd- 

a* some psrzons

HALIFAX IS S1DB TRACKED,which ha* 
a fullre Plans Halifax, N.B., Nor. 15.-The C.P.R. 

is about completing another arrange- . 
ment, which is looked upon as a blow j
to th. Immigrant ^er traffic th. -“ration ««^

KSHiS -toe have Reived Wo,*,ey deecribe. Eng.and a. ,h. ”un-

word that It has been decided that tlw 
C.P.R. steamship line will «five thro 
immigrants from P°rt* ®n the oth ,r never
side to points on the C-$*.R. a better q,, people this truth. Our

JOhnam^nt.ng C$2 % absolute unreadiness for war known 

to all our thoughtful soldiers, an<) with
out xtoubt all the details which go to 
make up the fact are duly recorded

making more 
ment.

Itself 80

ham’s magical eye, 
have imagined. Mr. O’Brien's dramatic 
resignation has disclosed some unsus
pected fissures in the NatiOTaltot patiX 
Closely Involved with Mr. OBrle 
resignation to, of course. John Rea 
mond, for he and Mr. O’Brien bav 
stood together In support of the new 
land act and are better fitted for par 
llament than the hustings.

Mr. O’Brien’s support has been 
tial hitherto to Mr. R.e4mond’a hold 

the volatile Irish electorate. 
Mr. Redmond Is now most 

as being' himself a

career up
cidentally they are a strong attack on 

defence of
v/ae resting, easily, 
years of age.HARDIE PUZZLE» DOCTORS.

15.—Labor Leader 
Keir-Hardle, M P., who to recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis, has 
had a peculiar experience. Since he 
had an attack of fever In childhood he 
had lost the sense of smell, but since 
the appendicitis operation he has re
gained It. The surgeons cannot ac
count for this phenomenon. The case 
Is being carefully Investigated.

Nothing but the best at Thomas'.

BATTLE AWAY I* FAB EAST.

London, Nov. 15.—The danger of war 
In the Far East has been greatly In
creased in the past few daya. The 
British Foreign Office has practically 
abandoned hope of a peaceful solution 
of the crisis and Is devoting Its ener
gies to securing assurances of a clear 
field for the two combatants, Russia 
and Japan.

a
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householder's plans 
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iment requirement»

lirse ef action Mon-

dispersed the anarchist*.London, Nov.
RAINS LOWER DEATH. HATE.

London,
heavy rains which wrought so much 
disaster brought blessings as well. 
They had the effect of cleansing the 
streets and washing out the sewers In 
a way that has Improved the health of 
the metropolis and reduced the death 
rate.

Barcelona, Nov. 15.—The police to
day dispersed a meeting et Anarchist», 
which had been arranged to celebrate 
the anniversary of the execution of 

This action warn 
violent

ready nation," and say»:
“We are never ready for war, yet we 

have had a cabinet which would
Nov. 15u—The recent

I 2t

Chicago Socialist», 
taken because

essen- rate via 8ti 
Halifax, the cut 
head.

speech»»
made at the meeting, advocating 

of anardhletlomiles- 
They refuse to

were
an active propaganda 
doctrines.

upon
Moreover, 
unfairly branded 
rapacious landlord, having accepted a 
twenty-four and one halt years' pur
chase from hto tenants- Mr. O'Brien 
attributes his resignation to the un
ceasing hostility of The Freemans 
Journal, but does not go on to say, 
what to the common belief, that Arch
bishop Walsh stand* behind The Free
man's Journal, while Mr. Dillon and 
Michael Davltt express views on the 
land question equally opposed to those 
of Mr. Redmond and Mr. O’Brien. Irish 
landlords, says Mr. Dillon, in a letter 
published to-day, ae a claw, remain 
most unreasonable, rapacious and 
cruel. He urges fighting the nejv act 
as Parnell fought the Land Act of

Thus political Ireland, once again Is 
In chaos. Tenants who welcomed the 
J,and Act are now hesitating to pur
chase. Landlord», they are told, are 
securing ridiculously high terms. A 
deadlock Is the result, and Ireland's 
national rebirth must wait.

involves his friends.
Grand Rapid»“MÜ*.. Nov. 15-Lant and docketed In the war office of every 
Grand RapiQ”. »«•“••• ,, European nation.”

K. Balsbury, former city attorney or . L(Jrd Wo!seley, adjures the “iconclas- 
Crand Rapids who waa convicted of tjc civilian official»” of i’all Mall ,o

y0?'2, every man asuociat-; never have an army ready for rapid
giving the nam n eQ^||dfll mobilization." He think* that eome
ed with him -------- wjrt compulsory service Is necessary.

Rainproof» a»«t Farlalee 
Hat».

For fall weeur New York and Paris 
manufacturer» have put eorae natty 
rain coats of heavy material on the 

The*, beside* being exceed
ingly stylish, ora warm and will turn 
a passing shower, or even a down-pour. 
These may be eeeu In the new palatial 
showrooms of the Dineeo Company, to- 
gather with the latest Fifth-avenue 
ladles' hats, Imported specially for Di- 
neen's exclusive trade.

Ladle#’THE KAISER CAN WHISPER.

Berlin, Nov. 16.—A bulletin Issued to
day from the new palace at Potsdam 
regarding the condition of Emperor 
William, says the wound ia nearly 
healed to whisper that the Emperor ha* 
.been permitted to whisper freely since 
yesterday.

market.
■A-[iches wide: good, clow 

Firings, suitable for any 
hi sale Mon-

EB FOR $6-50.
Is; made with only 
L-ange of color C fjfl 
Monday, each.. U-vw

troops, but

llned ^. treats to see the «reWrn^ «P and 
the s,r.kc brcakers m.*be^tWmovmg,
appointed. They were act „Tllh.r. 
and except for venting their * 
ance In hoots »nd hisses »t the n^ul 
men end armed guards were peaceru.
most of the day.

LietOR TP A DBS’ £200.000,000.

London. Nov. 15.-At the annual din-
r ÏZSTZ STlfcW : Hope, full-back on the Corning Free

i^tiil»*1 country J$Z.
erte ? WM urgently necessary that sustained In a game yesterday with 
“"me system should be established to the team of the Canlsteo High School. 
e"m its legitimate protection.

■moke Alive Bollard» cool fragrant 
mixture. FATAL L’.S. FOOTBALL. 

Coming, N.Y., Nov. 15.—Charles H.^Cigars -Royal Infuntralear Havene r»Saw Blrehall’e Gboot.
Woodstock. Nov. 16.—Thirteen years 

ago. yesterday Blrch-.il! toils hang" 1 
In Woodetock Jail yard. Isaiah Wright, 
In Jail, says he saw his ghost on Friday 
night-

RAIN AND SNOW.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. IIS.— 
8 p.m.- The weather ha* been fine end rod 
from Ontario to the Maritime Prorianee 
and deridedly cold In the Tenitorlee and 
Manitoba, k«cal snowfalls A depryw 
el,m now totneted to the Dower Mleeoozl 
Valley \rr<*vA*m .ronél Uon*.

Minimum MMt nwxlmuoe teo*p*r*tttrWl 
Cuignry, 10 K-knr—zero; AppeU# swo--
Ht winniixîK, 9—Ufi Poit Arttmr, î ! '1,’rry 28-38, T.icrnto, 30-40; Otr
taa-a, 80 -34; Mooireél, 28—34, Quabec, JM 
- 84; Halifax, 34—44.

Probabilities.
lower Lake# and Georgia* **T— 

wind» **d tomlee, eealorlr.

French Plea* la Morocco.
IdMrdon, Nov. 15.—Delcasse has re- 

fueed to ar.eent to a Joint Franc»-Bri
tish loan of $2.(3*),f>8) to the fl,titan of 
Morocco and the problem of financing 
that harassed monarch Is untoived. On 
the other hand, the French government 
is so much embarrassed by the publi
cation of Its plana for the seizure of 
the country that it apparently 1* in 
doubt how to proceed.

1er» to match; beautiful 
-ns, blues, browns 
r the meet ex- -

Forfeited the Fr—chl»^
The distinct feature of the day

the great maw meet^n8‘e»<,^d.ration of 
members of the Uhirago Federation 
Labor at Tattetsall s Hall. rms ganlzation represents every t rm f 
organized labor in 'he city. M » the 
most powerful body of It»
States. The obje t of the gathering 
was to promote municipal ownership f 
slreet railway transportation. P 
dent William Mahon addressed the 
gathering. He was loudly aypl*'*™*- 
resolutions were adopted calling W 
the city administration to call fpr bios 
lor iht; operation of the boycotted 11n . 
A boycott was declared and every labor 
union man in the city warned not «o 
ride on there car* under penalty of ex 
pulsion. Under the city law the fran» 
chtse to every mile of track over wtilcn 
no car may run for forty eight hours 
1$ forfeited. The striker* a»^rt the 
company lia*, therefore, forfeited »l* 
vast property.

Try the decanter st Thomas.

To Make Them Happy.
Now Little Willie »#ve* hi* pcnnle* 

And think* ot fhrUttma* gh»rle#i; 
He ha* decided that he’ll purchaee 

HI* parent* fairy storie*.

aeeure If *oi, Why Not T 
You should hare â» Accident Policy. See 

, Walter II. Blight. Phone 2770, Medics!
Washington. Nov. 15.-A revolution , Building. Bay end Blchmond-streeta 

In Colombia 1» not impossible, accord- BIRTHS,
ing to an opinion expressed In a de xinHOIA4-At 278 Marltham-etreet, on 8et- 
apatch received at the United StaL*; . „rdar, Nov. 14, to Mr and Mrs. F. H 
State Department to-day from U- 8- Nltboto, a eon.
Minister Beaupre at Bogota It was 
dated Nov. 12. Mr. Beaupre described 
the situation in Bogota qs panicky.

COLOMBIAN REVOLT EXPBCTE'D.
with border» to match: 
any style of 

day, per yard l ,

r,188.78 PAlPFelllFM IXC'B BASING.

ll anedlen A**ocla(ed Free* Ceb! »)
London, Nov. 15.—The report of the 

local government board fills one thou
sand pages and shows that pauperism 
In London to distinctly on the increaad. 
The cause* given are the declining de
mand for skilled labor, the end of the 
war. Improvidence and the too great 
attractiveness of the modern 
house.

:■Chicago’s Social Upheaval 
May Spread Thruout States

wels.
lit Halt Priced »*

81 run*
gradually .billing to northerly u4 
northwesterly ! rad",

le mome loc$Jllte$,

DEATH#.
JOHNSTON-—At tb#» Umlly r#4»M#*nf«e, 12

Withrow «avenue, Sunday, Nov, 15, Mary 
UuheWa, bflored wife of Adam Jofan*t"H

ternies te

NEW Kl/ D TIIRV STRAND.

London, Nov. 15.—A new main thoro- 
fare, six and three-quarter miles long, 
from The Btrand thro Houtb London to 
the Crystal I'alace, is projected by th» 
London County Council. It will cost 
$60,000.000. It is calculated th;,t profils 
from betterment would recoup 40 per 
cent, of the outlay.

THE LATE HEV C. K. THOMSON,

enow
Ottawa end Upper Nt. Lawrence—Beater- 

ly wind*, liuveatoiig to Mzr»n« iireez»* or 
gales, becoming uneettled; rein or snow by

Lxiwer Bt. Lawrence, Gulf end Maritime 
—Fa!r snd cold to-dey, biwomlng stormy 
on Tn«-e1ay. , .

KiipiTVv 44fronz wind* «ml gales, norm- 
cosicrly to nortbwrtoctty: aoow.

Maifltolte- l air and d,»3dcdly cold; Hsdit 
If#,.a! snowfall# or flurries.

work-
arid daughter of the late John Pelan, Iviir 
gan.^Iyeland. ,

Knperal prlvete, Monday e/ternoon.
LOMAB- Mllh Mary Lome*,f«lored daneh- 

ter of Mr. and Mr». James Lomas, 1383 
Queen-street 1-tow, In her 18tl, year, of 
heart trouble. Her end was peace.

Funeral to Norway Cemetery Tuesday, 
Nov. 17, at 3 p m. Friends kindly accept 
till» Intimation.

LKB— At Mount Th-nnle, on Hntardey, Nov. 
14, 13(13, Jiimc* F. Lee. in hie ,Wh year, 
late of Dciouablre, England, ami New-

DEVLIN AND BOl RAÜ5A.

Montreal. Nov. 15.—Charles Devlin, 
M P. for Galway, and Henri Bou.ra.ra, 
M.P. for I-aboli», addresed 
mooting her)- to-night on the Irish 
question.

Atea
I . -H

ment Is In a more exaggerated degree 
true of all state governments, and 
especially that of Illinois. The tr.idea 
union leaders appreciate this. En gig 
ed In the movement on behalf of labor 
are some of the shrewdest political 
manager* and practical political econo
mists In the world. Among this num-

Prolongcd Contest Will Contrib
ute te Unrest of Trades Un- 

Ions AH Over Republic.
a large

v
4Chicago, III., Nov- 16.—(From our 

own man.)—The social upheaval r.o her to International President Mahone. 
general In Chicago threatens to spread He ranks second to Mitchell In Adroit-

new and sagacious management of 
. .. men and measures. He appre-lutcs 

ful class diseuse this phase of the (h, fnroe of put,iie opinion. He un-
sltuatlon aa a serious menace, more to derstand. how. by keeping the strik-

well in hand and checking them in 
every effort to resort to X'loience, to 
invite public sympathy. This ia what 
he Is doing lit Chicago right now. He 

circumstances v'lll ha. calculated just what measure of 
violence the rabble of Chicago alon- 
will indulge In without any prompting 

unions all over the republic. The con- fr(m] tbe employes of the company.
eervatlve element pointa out that If the sn(j he ha» counted well. This la the 
Chicago City Btreet Railway Co. is dangerous power, of every strike toad- 
foreed to grant the demand of Its men er In Chicago- Capital to confronte 
thru violence and the admitted lneffl- here by one of the Î!
clency of the authorities the result will of humanity ever g» h . *_ -, ' 
be felt by every large employer of the history of the w_ • ... , '
labor in the United States.c Upon that trades unions ev*j3mu. ^.,^,1 

theory a conalderable element here to known world to included^ The actual 
In favor of drastic measures. Times membership exceeds the number of

people who live In Toronto. Indire’t- 
more are Intimately

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Moot- 
Ing. A B Ormeby dc Co., cor Queen and 
üetrfçe ftt» Telephone M. 1725 d7

Fight Become* Acote.
The fight for municipal owncr^Jilp » 

becoming acut«. Nine month» ago >y 
â three-fourthe vote the city declared 
for municipal acquisition of the line* 
In July most of the franchises expired. 
Since then, because of divisions in îhe 
City Council, this public expression of 
municipal ownership spirit has be°n 
Ignored. The great mass meeting to 
day adopted fiery resolutions declaring 
that th^ city should proceed at 
to acquire all these properties, and 
refuse tf, further extend franchise^ 
The effort Saturday of th» Municip*: 
Ownership League and City Federa 
lion at the City Hal! Council cham
ber was arbitrarily broken up by the 
P°lke. Thin 1* an aspect of the Chi 
cago Indu; trial situation that 1» even 
more picturt>«que than the strike. The 
QUestfon of determining the new statu* 
of the .«treet railways has béen left 
Jo a *ub-committee of three of the 
| ity Coun< il. Heretofore the commit- 
ije has held star chamber sessions.

the demand for a public session 
h£* become so strong that the City 
y^ncil hss declared that 

week it will 
•ctlon.

*TBA3I*1»IF MOVBMBmi From,At.Nor. 14.
Hekla...........
.Philadelphia,
> '.imhiorrmn.
Voordam....
Kirtirta..........
$1 a> flower..,
Csrobromflui.
T"f*rrtla.
fnnlfln...........Common wealth r.... Jioeton .

,.,New York.. fVfpenbagen 
..,Northampton,Now York 
At. J.tnemnuvwn .... tomtom 
,. ..Kott# rdern .New York 
.. . !/i veri>4X»l . .«New York 
... LI verpool ####». Boston 
. ,,Llverp<xH .. ....Jloetzm 
.. .Queenstown . ItosP n 

... ...Montreal 
. ,.Liverpool

FATHER OV PRBS. SHAl'tiHIEl#Y.
Milwfiukw. Wl*.. Nov. 14.—'Thomas 

yhaughmsay. for (»2 year* a resident of 
Milwaukee, add father of Sir Thomas 
Shaugrhnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Rhllwny, diet to-night, 
nged 85.

nil over the United States. The thought-
castle, Ont.

F liners i Tuesday, Nov. 17. st 2 o'clock 
p.so.. from hi* Jateph/m>«, Mount Lentils. 
Interment hr Prwrpeot Cemetery.

No flowr*.if'be considered than the Immediate set- err 
tlement of the strike. Grave fears are 
expressed that a prolonged contest 
here under the
contribute to the unrest of trades

MKYKR— At tbe Children-* Hespitel, >n 
Bun#lay morning, Wesley Meyer, eon of 
Kdwerd Meyer, Csehel.

Funeral from hi* fntheri» residence 
TUfiday. at 9 am., to the M»no,*il’e 
Burring Ground, Sib eon,-.««Ion of Mark- 
bem.

SELLERA—Suddenly, on Bim-Uy.lfito laef.. 
at hi* late resident*, Yonge-stn-et, De- 
Tlerllle, North Torontto John K., belor- 
ed buto,and of Ellen Hellers, »*»4 «7 yeera.

Funeral Tuesday. Nor. 17, at 2 p.m., 
to Thornhill.

THGMAGN—On Hun-lay. Nor. IS, at hie 
residence, "Canitble." Darenp.rt road,the 
Rev. Oberlee Edward Thoroeon, M.A.. 
rector of 84. Mark’» Ctroreb, Oerlt-n,aged 
71 year*.

Funeral Tuesday, at 1 p m., from St. 
Mark’» to fit. Jams»’ Cemetery,

Oil'.’»
Edwards & Company. Cr artered A ; 

coon tante. >Vr..,uzi»> Street Has; 
:»*o Mwa; de. - .A. H. Edwards 
W. P. Mcrga Phone Main 116b

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

«4H44W4J>
4
» Success sprouts \ 
\ from the seed of| 
| good advertising. |

#
;Mmtoterial Aswriation, Y. M, C. A.,

H,.3t- a m.
Canadian ‘luh. ,t’ol. Denison on “Im

perial Defence," 1 p.m.
Liberal Exccutire. st.Oerwge’e Hall, 8. 
women » Htwtor.cal Bociety, Confeder- 

tlon IJfe. 8.
Benefit Concert Y. W. C. Guild, 8. 
Inspection of .Ah F.eM Ba t.-ry, Ar- 

moii#e. 8.
• I'rlnce of Pilaw,’’ Princess. 8.
• In the Pala-e of the King." Grand, 8.
• Tbe Charity Norae." Msj etlc, 2

and 8. . .
Va Oder Die. Shea’s, 2 end 8.
Burlesque. Star. 2 and 8.

"Vr# tVi'top barreL 31 Ooiborne street.

4

#* \
arc moat propitious for the effort of 
union labor to control the situation in ly twice as

Shrewd Political Man amen. j
What to true of the national gover.i-

many 1 The Toronto World - largest elr- 
# cuUtion—greatest advertising me- 
i dium.

wnext Mon 
meet to take definite

Giaaeet Boodle Job.
The Federation of Labor voted to at-

Coatineed ea Pa«« »,

7Âunch?
5Yealerdwr mt Teromt.> 

Jwaotton-shopping J'j
ur=elf a lot of fatigue

Who Die*
Coatlaeed •* Pa«w S.
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